The Austro-American Association:
Founded in Boston in 1944 and
incorporated in 1970, the non-profit
Austro-American Association was
established to further the interest in
Austria and Austrian culture and
promote Austrian-American friendship.
Austrian and American members
participate in a wide variety of social
and cultural programs.
Events such as lectures, concerts,
holiday celebrations, excursions,
Stammtische and Heurige are
frequently accompanied by fine
Austrian cuisine.
A Scholarship Fund provides grants
to scholars and artists in support of
projects related to Austrian culture.
For more information, please go to:
www.Austria-Boston.org.
Regarding the Scholarship Fund
please contact:
Prof. Thomas Hansen
THansen@Wellesley.edu

Austro-American
Association
of Boston

Mozart:
A Journey in
Music andWords
with

Veronica Jochum von Moltke
May 15th, 2011
4:00 pm
at the residence of
John and Ariadne Forbes
3 Gerrys Landing Road.
Cambridge, MA 02138

Veronica Jochum von Moltke
The daughter of eminent conductor
Eugen Jochum, pianist Veronica Jochum
von Moltke has been associated with
musical greatness throughout her
acclaimed career as a pianist and longtime
educator at Boston's New England
Conservatory.
A former student of piano legend Josef
Benvenuti, Edwin Fischer, and
Rudolf Serkin, she has performed in over
50 countries with premier orchestras
like the Boston Symphony,
the Berlin Philharmonic,
the London Symphony and Philharmonic
and the Orchestre National de France
under the batons of renowned conductors.
Ms. Jochum has also collaborated with a
myriad of musicians in the chamber music
setting, performed her innovative
"commentary concerts" around the world,
and recorded for labels like Deutsche
Grammaphon, GM Recordings, Phillips,
CRI, Laurel, Tahra, and Tudor
among others.

Program:
Mozart:
A Journey in
Music and Words
Juvenilia
The Young Traveler
Mozart on Music
Struggles and Resolution
Mozart and Constanze
Reception with the artist will follow.

Tickets: RSVP required, limited seating.
Please contact: office@Austria-Boston.org,
or call 978-579-2191
by May 5th
$ 45.00 per person (deductible donation).
Proceeds are dedicated to the AustroAmerican Assoscation's Scholarship Fund,
which will focus this year on Austrian music
next year.
If you are unable to attend this event,
donations
to support our future scholarship fund
recipients will be appreciated.

